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We Are All In This Together!
Renfrew Collingwood Seniors Society is available to support seniors in the community
during this difficult time. Please call 604-430-1441 or e-mail to rcss@rencollseniors.ca
if you require any assistance.
We miss you all!!!
Renfrew Collingwood 老人活动中心在此困难时期将尽可能地帮助我们社区的老年人
如您有需要， 请拨打6044301441 或发邮件到rcss@rencollseniors.ca
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ABOUT RENFREW COLLINGWOOD SENIORS SOCIETY

Renfrew-Collingwood Seniors Society is a non-profit organization with charitable status that
has been operating for the past 43 years. We have a volunteer Board of Directors elected from
the membership and they ensure that the Society runs efficiently. Our team of dedicated staff,
many of whom have been part of the organization for several years, are skilled, compassionate,
and committed to their roles in the organization. Volunteers and students play a fundamental
role in the care provided to the seniors by assisting us in the delivery of our programs.
Our Centre has a cozy, home-like environment for the seniors in our community to spend time
at while socializing; sharing healthy home cooked meals; engaging in meaningful activities;
and of course, volunteering their time and skills. One of the Society’s goals is to support seniors
so they can continue to stay in their homes for long as possible.
The Society welcomes donations, bequests, and gifts which would enhance our services and
allow for expansion. Our official tax receipt number is 11911 5558 RR0001. If you are
interested in donating, please send a cheque or money order along with your return address to:
Renfrew Collingwood Seniors Society
2970 East 22nd Avenue
Vancouver, B.C. V5M 2Y4
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Pride in Canada

Born out of the fight for equal rights for LGBTQ2+ people, Pride is
a global month of action and celebration, with communities across
Canada bringing their own regional flavour to the festivities. It is at
once educational and engaging, bringing together people from all
walks of life under a shared rainbow of diversity and inclusion.
While Pride welcomes vastly different people of every persuasion,
they all have one thing in common—a desire to see all Canadians
treated equally, regardless of sexuality, race, gender identity, religion
or any other label that might be used as an excuse to compromise
their basic human rights.
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A WORD FROM DONNA
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We usually celebrate Pride Week with you in August but for now we will have to celebrate remotely. Our organization supports the rights, dignity and equality of LGBTQ2S
folks, and we are proud to be designated a Safe Place by Vancouver Police Department
where people can seek refuge from crime, harassment and bullying. Acceptance of our
differences is a strength and we will always embrace and honour every individual and all
cultures here at RCSS. Celebrate and be proud of who you are!
---------------------------------------------------------As we continue to support you through the pandemic, we are getting better with the
remote programs, but it is by no means a substitute for the in-person interactions that we
so often enjoyed. The recreation staff are working tirelessly to ensure that you are receiving lots of stimulating
packages and treats. It is so successful that we have decided to increase the home visits to twice a month and
eventually weekly if you are opened to it. We all delight in seeing pictures of you and hearing how you are
doing after someone returns from a visit. We are relieved to see that you are doing so well.
Unfortunately, like everything these days, there is no certainty in when the Centre will reopen to our valued
participants. There is an increase in the number of daily cases reported so I am less optimistic about having a
reunion anytime soon. I know the majority of you would also prefer to be safe than sorry and for the time
being remain in the comforts of your home. I too feel that is the best approach for now. As we see too often in
the news, opening prematurely could have severe repercussions. We love you all too much to risk any
exposure to the virus. Please continue to take care of yourselves.
Our famous cook is putting out hundreds of meals per month to feed our members and other seniors in the
community. We are also providing for other non-profit organizations that do not have the option of cooking at
this time. So please do not hesitate to let the staff know when they call you that you need a few meals to have
in your freezer. They are just $2.50 for our members and it goes without saying that you are our priority.
I continue to sit on several advisory committees and seem to be in meetings continuously (over the internet of
course). I have discovered in those interactions that lots of organizations have decided to shut down their
programs until January 2021.We are not there yet, and I continue to be hopeful that we will be together before
then. In the meantime, is there ways that we can support you that we have not thought about? What else can
we do? Would you or your loved ones need more check-in calls? Do you need home support and need us to
advocate for you?
To summarize, in order for us to resume our programming we need Dr. Bonnie Henry and Minister Adrian Dix
to give us the go-ahead to reopen. We need to get more personal protective equipment and we must follow our
safety plan which means reduced numbers of participants. Fingers crossed it will all fall into place.
The Safety Plan was distributed to all seniors and family members with emails and it is on our website
www.rencollseniors.ca for you to review. Stay Safe.
Love Always,
Donna
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RCSS MEMORIES

Kem Ai doing some gardening on her lawn

Willy enjoying the sun with his wife!
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Nino hopes to return to the centre soon!

WORD FROM RECREATION
Let me begin by saying how much we miss all the seniors here at the centre! Your smiles and
laughter always brighten our day and the centre is too quiet without you here. It has been a
very challenging few months without our friends around us.
As a recreation team we have had to make many adaptations to the way we work.
We recognize that the social connections and sense of community the centre provides is a very
important part of senior’s lives. So, we put all our efforts into finding creative and innovative
solutions for running programs and making sure that everyone is staying healthy and well. As
many of you have experienced, we are running group activity programs over conference call,
putting together monthly activity packages, making distanced home visits, calling frequently
to check in and making special handmade cards for all occasions. It has been a big change
from the way we normally work.
Behind the scenes there has also been a lot happening. We are looking to the future to find ways to make our recreation programs run a
little bit differently than they have in the past. We will be modifying things to make sure that everyone is as safe as possible when get
the green light to welcome you all back to the centre. Hopefully that day is not too far away as the centre is not the same without you!
All our love, Wai Yee, Faith, Maricris, Svea, Jerry and Christina

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Monday

3

7

Tuesday

4
AM –
Morning Exercise:
Arm Extensions Up
10 times each side
PM –

Wednesday

True or False
Request That Tune

AM –
Morning Exercise:
Seated Leg Lift
10 times each side
PM –
1:1
Bingo
Jeopardy

11
AM –
Morning Exercise:
Wrist Rotations
10 each direction
PM –
Bingo
Travel Stories
Bingo

17
18
AM –
AM –
Morning Exercise:
Morning Exercise:
Shoulder Rolls
Arm Extensions Side
10 each direction
10 times each side
PM –
PM –
1:1
Number Game
Bingo
Guess Who
Shake Loose a Memory
Colour Game

BC Day
Centre Closed

Would You Rather?

10
AM –
Morning Exercise:
Shoulder Shrugs
10 times
PM –
1:1
Find the Number
Letter Game

24

AM –
Morning Exercise:
Shoulder Shrugs
10 times
PM –
1:1
Math Games
Current Events
31
AM –
Morning Exercise:
Arm Extensions Up
10 times each side
PM –

25

AM –
Morning Exercise:
Wrist Rotations
10 each direction
PM –
Brain Games
Be a Cook
Favourites
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Thursday
AM –
Morning Exercise:
Arm Extensions Up
10 times each side
PM –

6

Dice Game

Friday

7
AM –
Morning Exercise:
Seated Leg Lift
10 times each side
PM –
Scattergories

Rhyming Game

Sing-a-Long – Grp 2

Cooking Challenge
20 Questions

12
AM –
Morning Exercise:
Seated Leg Lift
10 times each side
PM –
1:1
Dice Games
Trivia Quiz

13
AM –
Morning Exercise:
Ankle Rotations
10 each direction
PM –
Mental Aerobics
Yes or No
1:1

14
AM –
Morning Exercise:
Seated Knee Lift
10 times each side
PM –
Dice Games
Request that Tune
Memory Lane

19
AM –
Morning Exercise:
Seated Knee Lift
10 times each side
PM –
1:1
Math Challenge
Yes or No

20
AM –
Morning Exercise:
Arm Extensions Up
10 times each side
PM –
Letter Games
Riddles & Jokes
1:1

21
AM –
Morning Exercise:
Seated Leg Lift
10 times each side
PM –
You Be the Judge
Dice Games
Bingo

26

27

28

AM –
Morning Exercise:
Seated Leg Lift
10 times each side
PM –
1:1
Fame or Fortune
Bingo

AM –
Morning Exercise:
Ankle Rotations
10 each direction
PM –
Fun Facts
Song Titles
1:1

AM –
Morning Exercise:
Seated Knee Lift
10 times each side
PM –
Garden Talk
Guess Who
Remember Me

Sing-a-Long – Grp 1

Letter Games
Dice Games

If you have any questions regarding the program calendar, please call the centre at 604-430-1441.
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CLIENT PROFILE

Maria’s parents raised her and her siblings on a farm in Azores Portugal. She was the second
eldest of five children: two brothers and three sisters. Growing up, Maria and her sister enjoyed
sewing in their spare time. Her sister went on to become a seamstress and Maria continued to
enjoy it as a hobby.
Maria met her husband Roger at a night festival in Portugal. They dated for a long time before
they got married as Roger went into the army for six months. They were married when she was
twenty-one years old. They were wed five weeks before her husband got a job in Canada. Roger
went and Maria stayed with her mom for fifteen months before joining him in Canada. Nine
months later they welcomed their first son to the world. Together they had three children, two
boys and one girl. Maria stayed home and raised her three children who later grew up to have
children of their own. She has four grandchildren, three boys and one girl. Her eldest grandson
lives with her and gives her a lot of support, the rest of her grandchildren come out to visit her all
the time.
Nowadays Maria likes to spend time with her friends at the center and going for walks with her
son. Maria it is always a pleasure talking with you, thank you for sharing a piece of your story!

Written by: Faith

CLIENT PROFILE
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Rosemarie

Rosemarie grew up on the Portuguese island of Santa Maria, one of
the nine islands in the Azores Archipelago. It sits in the north
Atlantic Ocean over 1600km from the mainland of Portugal. There
you will find steep cliffs which meets stunning beaches, some with
white sand and others covered in small black pebbles. Apparently,
Christopher Columbus stopped at Santa Maria in 1492 after
returning from a trip to “The New World”. Rosemarie recalls the island of her childhood and early
adulthood fondly. She remembers the many beautiful flowers and how the heat intensified their
brilliant aroma.
Rosemarie grew up with two sisters and two brothers. Her father worked as a fisherman and tended to
the animals and the land. Her small community of Saint Peters was a tight knit one and as a young
girl Rosemarie would walk to school in a group with all the other village children. After she finished
some years of education Rosemarie trained as a seamstress.
Rosemarie met her future husband Antonio at church. They were married in that same church.
Rosemarie wore a white crepe dress and a long veil. Her mother, known throughout the village for
her baking, supplied the guests with delicious sweets. Once Antonio and Rosemarie had married
Rosemarie moved to Villa of the Angles, where Antonio lived.
Antonio left for Canada only 14 months after their first son was born. Rosemarie moved back in with
her family and finally after almost 3 years went to join her husband in Canada. Antonio had been
granted a work visa as the Canadian government was recruiting workers. He arrived in Canada and
moved to Kamloops and worked there building roads. When Rosemarie arrived in Canada with their
4-year-old son he kept asking her “Who is this man”? as it had been so long since he had seen his
father. Rosemarie and Antonio’s second son was born in Canada.
There was a lot to get used to in Canada and at first Rosemarie wished to return to Santa Maria. Most
of the Portuguese immigrants had moved to the Okanagan and there were few other Portuguese
families in the West End where they initially lived. Rosemarie was able to take some courses at
Langara college and got a diploma in Dietetics and Nutrition. She worked at Mt. Saint Joseph’s
Hospital in the kitchen for many years.
Rosemarie enjoys reading and likes to go out for walks in her neighbourhood or
to her local church. We have been happy to welcome her to the RCSS
community. She has charmed us with her positivity and warm smile.

By: Svea Vogt

Traditional Portuguese tile
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PROGRAMS & EVENTS

Programs We Run
我們提供的服務
Adult Day Program
成人日間活動

Assisting seniors who require support
because of health related issues.
協助那些因健康問題而需要支助的長者。
(Every Monday through Friday)
(星期一到星期五。)

Community Day Program
社區日活動

Providing isolated seniors an opportunity
to socialize and get involved in the
community.
提供孤立的長者一個機會來交流，學新東
西，和參加社區活動。
(Every Tuesday from 3pm-5pm and
Saturday 10am-3pm. Drop-Ins Welcome!)
(每個星期二下午三時至下午六時，和星期
六早上十時至下三時！)

Caregiver Support Program
護理人員支援計劃

The program connects caregivers with
other caregivers to share skills, ideas and
resources.
這計劃是與其他護理人員交流意見和資
源。

Xiu Cong sitting outside enjoying the sun

Neville and his charming smile

CAREGIVER CORNER
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Reframing Self-Care: Perspective Is Everything

Elizabeth Bishop, Caregiver Support Program Coordinator with North Shore Community Resources

Self-care is a buzzword right now, but what does self-care really mean? For many busy caregivers,
self-care is an afterthought. However, with high rates of caregiver burnout, taking care of your
mental and physical health is so very important. COVID-19 has brought many challenges and
uncertainties in relation to caregiving, but it also presents an opportunity to pause and tune into your
internal compass and listen to what you need.
Being vs. Doing
For many caregivers, ‘self-care’ is just one more thing to add to an already long list. Self-care is
rooted in self-awareness. It is recognizing you are a human being, not a human doing. Meaningful
self-care is a posture you take, allowing you to listen and respond to your personal needs on a
holistic level. The cornerstone of self-care is self-compassion, which emphasizes kindness to self and
recognizing your human experience.
Self-Care Does Not Mean Selfish
Wise author and coach, Iyanla Vanzant uses the term ‘self-ful’ to help us reframe what it means to
take care of ourselves on every level. Self-care is a holistic practice and it means caring not only for
our physical health, but also our emotional, mental, spiritual, financial, and social health as well.
When you care for yourself from a ‘self-ful’ perspective, you honour the needs of your mind and
body. It also invites you to nurture and care for yourself through emotional rough waters with a gentle
and encouraging inner attitude. Research shows that self-compassion people tend to be more caring
and supportive in relationships and more compassionate and forging towards others (Neff, K. and
Germer, C, 2018).
You Don‘t Need a Reason
A common misunderstanding people have of self-care is that it may appear selfish (which evokes
feelings of guilt). Caregivers often hear that self-care is important because “you can’t pour from an
empty vessel” and are reminded that you must “put on your oxygen mask first before we help others.”
Often, we soothe our apprehension by affirming that this time for ourselves will enable us to give
more to others.
Consider caring for yourself just because you... well care for yourself! It is an expression of self-love
and a demonstration of self-compassion. You do not have to feel bad in order to feel better or even
good. When you feel well and nurtured from within, you will find that there is more of you that can
overflow naturally to the people in your life in ways that are not depleting and draining.
During Zoom meetings and Face time calls, choose wisely how you spend and share your precious
energy. Balance your need for quiet and solitude with your desire for connection and socializing.
Self-care is checking in with yourself to understand what you need during these uncertain times. May
the mystery of this time unfold for you in miraculous ways.
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CAROL’S ADVICE

Healthy Diet
Good nutrition is important, no matter what our age. It gives us energy. It may also help prevent
some diseases, such as osteoporosis, high blood pressure, heart disease, type 2 diabetes, and certain
cancers. As we age, our body and life change, and so does what we need to stay healthy. For example, we
may need fewer calories, but we still need to get enough nutrients. Some might need more protein.
Nutritional needs vary from one person to another. Trying to choose more healthy foods and avoid
unhealthy foods can help everyone maintain a healthy diet:
Food to CHOOSE MORE:
Vegetables and fruit (fresh, frozen or canned); whole grains (oats, brown rice, barley, quinoa, pasta,
bread, roti, bannock made from whole grain flour); legumes (beans, peas, lentils); fish and seafood;
calcium-rich foods (milk, yogurt, leafy greens, fortified soy beverage); unsaturated fats (vegetable
oils, nuts and seeds) ; lean meat and poultry; tofu; eggs .
Food to CHOOSE FEWER:
Highly processed foods (frozen dinners, packaged foods such as chips and cookies); deli meats, bacon
and sausages; deep-fried foods; trans fats and hydrogenated oils; refined grains (white bread, flour,
rice, pasta); salty foods (chips, pickles, condiments); added sugar (candies, ice cream, baked goods,
jams); sugary drinks (pop, sweetened coffees, energy and fruit drinks)
无论我们什么年龄，保证良好的营养对我们都很重要。它供给我们能量，还可能有助于预防
某些疾病，如骨质疏松症、高血压、心脏病、2 型糖尿病和某些癌症。随着年龄的增长，我们的
身体和生活会有所改变，我们可能不需要那么多的热量摄入，但仍然需要保持足够的营养摄入。
有些老人可能需要更多的蛋白质摄入。虽然 营养需求因人而异，但尽量多选健康的食品和避免不
健康食品对于我们每个人保持健康是非常有益的：
应多选的食物：
疏菜和水果（新鲜、冷冻或罐装）; 全谷物（燕麦，糙米，大麦，藜麦，意大利面，面包，
全麦面粉制成的饼; 豆类(菜豆、豌豆、扁豆); 鱼和其它海鲜类; 富含钙的食物（牛奶、酸奶、绿叶
蔬菜、加钙的大豆饮料）；不饱和脂肪（植物油、坚果和瓜子）；瘦肉和家禽;豆腐;鸡蛋。
应少选的食物：
深加工食品（冷冻晚餐，薯片和饼干等包装食品）； 熟食肉，熏肉和香肠； 油炸食品； 反
式脂肪和氢化油； 精制谷物（白面包，面粉，米饭，面食）； 咸食品（薯片，咸菜，调味品）；
添加糖的食品（糖果，冰淇淋，烘焙食品，果酱）； 含糖饮料（汽水，甜咖啡，能量和果汁饮
料）

MEMBER PROFILE
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Juanita
Our dear friend Juanita was born in Del Gallego Camarines Sur. It is one

of the provinces in the Bicol region located in Luzon, Philippines. Juanita
belongs to a big family; she has 4 sisters and 2 brothers and is the fourth
child of seven children.
Juanita completed her Bachelor of Science in Nursing at Perpetual Help
College of Rizal Philippines. Before she embarked to Canada, Juanita had the opportunity to serve in an
urban community in the city of Manilla. She considered these experiences as a rewarding time in her
nursing career because other than making a difference in someone’s life, her role as nurse also played a
huge impact on client’s well being. She also was an advocate for patients beyond the health care
environment as she ended up caring for the patient’s loved ones as well.
On March 7, 1992, Juanita left the Philippines for Canada with the help of her older sister. She started her
Canadian journey by working as a Care Aide at Yaletown House Society in Downtown. Who would guess
that Juanita would stay for twenty years and retire from the same workplace where she started? She often
relates a saying to herself “Still waters run deep” meaning a quiet or placid manner may conceal a more
passionate nature. Juanita rarely travelled outside of Canada and only visited New Jersey a few times to
see her other sister who lives there. Since she arrived in Canada, she has gone back home to the Philippines
on a couple of occasion to see her relatives and old friends.
Juanita is an active participant of the Adult Day Program. Making cards and engaging in arts and crafts
are her expertise as she excels in this domain. She has also made connections and built friendships with
other Filipino ladies that also attend the centre. At home, Juanita loves to bake, read e-books, watch the
news and Filipino soap operas. A word of wisdom from Juanita to the younger generation is “Love your
family as they are the backbone of your life when trials strike you”
Thank you, Juanita, for sharing your wonderful story.
Written by. Maricris
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CLIENT PROFILE

Hing Face
It is a pleasure for me to present Hing Face, who has been coming to our
center since August 2019. When Hing Face comes to our center he always
greets everyone with a smile. He is a quiet man and an attentive listener.
He enjoys the company of others, listens to discussions, and loves to offer
his insights when asked.
Hing Face’s father was the first of his family to arrive in B.C, Canada. His
father had to work for some time before he was able to bring his family
over. Hing Face arrived in Vancouver in 1951. He spent his first year here
learning English and eventually landed a job in Prince Rupert.
After working for a short time, Hing Face left B.C. to go to Hong Kong to meet and
marry the love of his life. The price of airfare was very expensive during that time. It was over
$700 for a one-way ticket to Hong Kong. The love birds stayed in Hong Kong for half a year
before heading back west. The couple took the return trip by ship to San Francisco, then
arrived in Canada via train. Their honeymoon lasted a total of twenty-one days.
Working in Prince Rupert by the sea with the fishermen, Hing Face delivered and distributed
fish to many markets around town. Hing Face worked in the fishery industry for about ten
years before moving onto another job. He then worked as a cook in a noodle factory before his
retirement.
Hing Face loves to garden and do home renovations. He loves to do things around the house
such as painting both inside and outside. One thing his wife and he miss very much is going for
walks on the seawall in Stanley Park, it was their leisure time together.
Hing Face has two daughters who have one son each. His grandsons are all grown up now and
are in their 20s. He is very proud of his family and they are all very accomplished.
He enjoys reading the newspaper and loves music and active games. Hing Face stays away
from all types of card games that involves gambling because he feels that it is a waste of his
hard-earned money. Hing Face’s creativity shines through during many of the creative and arts
programs at our center. He has always been a great calligrapher in Chinese.
Thank you for being part of our family Hing Face. Hope you and your family are keeping safe
during this difficult time. We will continue to keep in touch. Hope we will all meet again soon.

By: Wai Yee Chou

CLIENT QUOTES
This month, we are thanking all of our wonderful volunteers!
Henry
“We all miss you. Hope you are all being safe. Keep washing your hands”!

Edward:
“Thank you for remembering us”.

Nelly:
“Thank you for helping us”

Juanita:
“Thank you for your help. Hope you and your family are keeping safe”!

Sydney:

“I missed all the volunteers and staff. You all work so hard for us the clients”.

Nancy:
I enjoy having the volunteers come, I’d like to see them soon!
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WE MISS OUR VOLUNTEERS

Chun Yang misses our volunteers!

Elouise keeping safe with a mask!

Gino sasys hello to our volunteers

William hopes our volunteers are safe

Bick Kum loves our volunteers!

Min loves how helpful all the volunteers are!

THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS!

Addie loves our volunteers!

Guo Ming thanks our volunteers

Rose wants to see the volunteers soon!
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Fernando & Alice hoping that our volunteers are safe!

Nelly misses our volunteers!

Neville hopes the volunteers are enjoying the sun
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VISIT TO FRIENDS

May and her beautiful smile!

Duen Yeng having a breath of fresh air

Juanita being comfortable on her couch!

Eunice looking good as always

Ingrid looking beautiful with her long hair

Hans smiling after seeing the staff

ROSE’S Message & BIRTHDAYS
Squash and Ginger Soup
This soup is very popular! I make it
for lunch sometimes at the centre!
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Sorry we missed a friend’s birthday from last
month!

JULY 19 ~ Barbara

August Birthdays

Frank ~ 17th
John M ~ 19th
Juanita ~ 21st
Bick Kum ~ 21st
Chee Wah (Mrs. Fong) ~ 27th
May ~ 26th
Ingredients:
1 1-lbs Butternut squash
1/2 Inch of ginger
2 Tablespoon of boullion, or 3 boullion cubes
4 Tablespoons tomato paste
1 Litre boiled water
1/2 Cup coconut milk or cream
Salt and pepper to taste

Birthstones:
Peridot & Spinel
Zodiac Signs: Leo & Virgo
Flowers: Larkspur

Method:
1. Preheat the oven to 400F
2. Cut your squash in half, and scoop out the seeds
3. Place in an oiled baking dish, flat side down, cover with
foil and bake for 30 to 45 minutes. Until you can pierce it
with a fork. Allow the baked squash to cool for 30 minutes
4 Boil water in your kettle
5. Peel and cut the ginger into 1/4 inch chunks

John M. in front of his roses

6. Get your blender out and if it is a small one, this can be
made into 2 batches. Keep a 2 litre sauce pan nearby to
empty the first batch into
7. Scrap the skin off the squash using a spoon, place the
peeled squash into the blender, add the ginger, boiled water,
boullion, tomato paste, and coconut milk.
8. Pour the blended soup into a sauce pan and reheat to boil.
taste and season if necessary.
Enjoy!

Imelda enjoying nature!
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WE MISS OUR VOLUNTEERS
We Miss Our Volunteers
The Staff and Seniors also want to recognize how much we miss our volunteers and
all the hard work they do for our organization. Hopefully we'll see them again soon
and they will brighten up our day with their smiles, funny stories and loving care.

Jocelyn

Fanny

Mary Anne

Virginia
Evergreen Trio

Tracy
Crow City Singers

